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HarperCollins Publishers Inc, United States, 2005. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 170 x 102 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. What s the perfect read for fans of New York Times bestselling
mystery authors Lilian Jackson Braun and Rita Mae Brown? This delightful ninth Joe Grey Mystery
from award-winning author Shirley Rousseau Murphy. When antiques and valuables begin to
disappear from residents homes, Joe Grey, Feline Detective, knows that something is very wrong in
sleepy Molena Point, California. Lost are a five hundred thousand dollar painting, a diamond
choker, and most shocking to Joe, his owner Clyde s vintage Packard roadster. But even a seasoned
tomcat like Joe isn t prepared for the return of a yellow-eyed, sinister black cat who had terrorized
him and his girlfriend Dulcie years before. The acid-tongued Azrael had paired with an old crook to
loot the town and spread fear among the unsuspecting residents. Could Azrael and his partner be
connected to this new set of crimes? But when a local waiter dies mysteriously at the art opening of
one of Joe and Dulcie s closest human friends, the pair know that someone much more powerful
and evil than Azrael s aging human friend...
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ReviewsReviews

Merely no phrases to describe. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in an extremely easy way which is merely
following i finished reading this publication through which in fact transformed me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Pedro Renner-- Pedro Renner

It in a single of my personal favorite publication. It usually fails to charge an excessive amount of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr. David Friesen IV-- Mr. David Friesen IV
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